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ISLAND NEWS.re

portant to the defense, too, to that he 
says he has sent Hope over (50 since 
she came here, beskres giving her (5 
when he was down last fall. The wo
man’s story of having lost (10 was not 
believed when she told It, but Young’s 
testimony shows she may have had the 
money.

Young had lost all signs of bluster 
when he took the stand and paid no 
attention to the commotion he created. 
He returned Marie Ward’s denunciat
ion with a frigid stare, and, although 
evidently disconcerted by the Jeers of 
the crowd, tried to appear unconscious. 
It was after he had told of his life 
with Marie Ward and In answer to a 
question said he was the father of 
Hope Young’s baby, Біта, that the 
commotion came, 
rear of the room laughed and the 
laughter and Jeers became general.

When he left the stand he was re
leased at once on his own recogni
zance and went back to his cell direct
ly to get his things. When ready to 
leave, he- came upstairs, but Marie 
Ward had meantime been called to 
the stand and as soon as he learned 
this, he turned without entering the 
court room and left the building. He 
and Hattie Hatfield and Marie Ward 
are at the same hotel tonight.

Marie Ward made an excellent wit
ness. She told her etory without any 
attempt at concealment, 
for home tomorrow, but expects to re
turn for the trial, and hopes 
day to have the body of little Minnie 
brught to Boston and burled beside 
her other child in Forest Hills 
tery.

There was

WHEN MARIE WARD EACED 
EEMER YOUNG IN COURT.

♦im
We men Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’a 

Advice and Help.
«j♦ ♦■

,

♦J WV-.ІDominion Packing factory 
May Be Re-opened.

-i.
She Has Guided Thousand» to Health.— 

Mow Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com. 
pound Cured Mrs. Fred SeydeL

sUi

1tГл It Is a great 
satisfaction for a

Awoman to feel that 
she can write to 

Kii another telling her 
K|Uthe most private 

confidential 
details about her 

WEai illness, and know 
ІЙИ that her letter will 

By be seen by a wo- 
man

Some Incidents Connected With the Pre
liminary Examination in the Plymton 

Murder Case.

f
r y.Many Changes in Teaching Staffs of 

Public Schools—Several 

Accidents Reported.

A Pure Hard Soapu
Some one to the

Ts the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.only 

full of 
pathy for 
sick ihters, and 

above all, a woman who has had 
more experience in treating female ills 
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand eases of 
female diseases oome before Mrs. Pink- 
hem every year, some personally, 
others by man, and this has been go- 
fa* ®n for twenty years, day after day.

Surely women are wise in seeking 
•dvioe from a woman of such experi
ence, especially when it is absolutely

, a wo
man °С YOUR OROCER WILL SELL YOU2*

SurpriseSoapCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
26. The public schools close this week 
for the summer holidays, 
be many changes in the teaching staff 
this year as there is scant 
ment for young people of ability to 
continue In the profession. But about 
ninety graduates from Prince of Wales 
College this year have received teach
ers’ licensee.

ed child, and also of his relations with 
Hope Young, the mother of his baby 
Біта. Not in a single Instance did he 
deviate from the statement made ex
clusively to The Herald on Saturday.

As for the prisoners, they were al
most wholly lost sight of. Wan, red
eyed and with dishevelled hair, poor, 
weak-minded Hope Young looked for 
all the world like a badly frightened 
child, and the pathetic figure she pre
sented in her abject humility 
have drawn sympathy from a stone. 
Never once did her eyes meet those

*
There will

induce- I

I A New Way of Printing. Ф
Ф Experts Declare That A Lot Of Eye Effort Is 

Wasted By The Present Method.

?»

і
,

She leavesA large proportion of 
these will engage to teaching, thus tak
ing the places for a time of those who 
withdraw. The salaries of first class 
male teachers when engaged in first 
class schools Is $300; females, $225. 
Their supplements range from $25 to 

' *1°0. But there are only about a dozen 
first class schools In the whole

’

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con- 
fid enee of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
vmtter, in order that other sick women 
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Bey del, of 412 North 64th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes ; 
Deer Mr*. Pinkham
. itP^wsjyysgoIwrotsyouskttw asking 
«triée, *» I had female ffls end could sol 
oserr a ohfld to maturity. I received your 
htodietSer of instructions and followed your 
aoviaa I am not only s well woman in oon- ■міч і, but have a beautiful baby girl I 
aBhesiaj siiffsiliig woman in the IsndwonH 
woto^poa for advice, as you have done so

Jf*t a» surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
«■red, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

some

Jig wouldЩ4 <s>сете-

<a>-fib. a sharp tilt between 
Crown Prosecutor Dennison and Mr.
Munroe over
statements made by Hope Young and j Books and magazines, as well as immediately follows. This, In fact, U 
Kingsley Melanson, but they were fin- newspapers, are printed nowadays af-1 the reason why there are no toterrup- 
ally put in evidence. | ter a fashion that Is both foolish and j tions of which one is conscious, while

Elmer Young’s letters, the contents ' unscientific. The words are wrongly j the eyes seem, so far as is Indicated
of which have been so carefully guard- arranged, making reading unnecessar- j by the mental Impression, to pursue
ed by the crown, were a great sur- iIy difficult, and a reform movement in ; the line smoothly and steadily,
prise when Introduced. Young frank- tbe matter is seriously demanded, 
ly identified them. In nearly all the Discovery of this prodigious error, 
letters he had sent kind and 
affectionate

.і »pro
vince. Second class males receive $226 
and females $180 from the government 
besides a supplemental allowance from 
the district. It is gratifying to note 
that a substantial Increase has been 
made by a large proportion of the dis
tricts this year on the amount of 
plement voted.

Some accidents, fatal and otherwise, 
are to be recorded this week.
Foley, a native of O’Leary, where he 
left about three years ago, was drown
ed recently at Hooper Nebraska. De
ceased was well known here and was 
among those who went to the Klon
dike during the boom.

Two lobster boats were upset Friday 
evenlngSeduring a squall.
Launching, the other at Boughton Is
land. The occupants of the boats clung 
to the spars, which remained above 
water, and they were rescued from the 
shore.

the admission of the

»i! SlmSSl

Втри
sup-

| It Is the same way when out-of-doors, 
і of anywhere, indeed, you look from one 

and of a means by which it may be object to another. The visual impres- 
corrected, must be credited to Investi- slon appears continuous and uninter- 
gators connected with the nsychologic- j rupted, but, as a matter of fact, you 
al department of Columbia University, ; do not see anything at all during the 
in New York, who, for reasons the ade- ) instant in which you transfer your at- 
quacy of which they say thqy are pre-1 tention from here to there; your imag- 
pared to prove,- urge that printed ination fills In the gap. 
words, instead of being arranged in; The fact that in reading the eyes 
horizontal lines, as is now customary, 1 jump in the manner described has been 
ought to be bunched in some such way ascertained by a curious and ingenious 
as this:

Daniel even
messages or Inquiries

about the children, but everywhere the 
child Minnie’s name appeared, it had 
been erased, and to some of the let
ters little Elma’s

_ . _ enw every
anlrenng from any form ofI I

other medicine in all the world 
such a record of cores of female 

MUa as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

И you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It is 
free and always helpful

name was also rub
bed out. Young swore that the eras
ures had not been made when he mail
ed the letters, and when he was ask- 
ed bow he would account for them, he 
said he could give no explanation for 
them, except that Hope Young had 
always called the children May and 
Elma, while he always referred to 
them by their right names, which are 
Minnie and Ada. 
wanted to show the letters

I
і

one at

means. A beam of light is thrown dir- 
j ectly upon the eye of a -person read
ing, and is reflected therefrom 
a continuously moving photographic 

і plate by the beam of light, and the
T-bi. peculiar hops, so to speak, are indicated
This suggestion is based upon the re- „ T. , ..

cent discovery that, in reading, the eyes when the n, t ь 1 Г®"
do not move steadily along k line of м ^ ^ Л ЄП develop-
print, but in a series of jumps. Half thk mntëmeT the utmost exactness 
a dozen such jumps will be taken in movements of the eyes Incidental 
crossing a page in an ordinary book, * e. p?rue^1 of a Printed Pa6^. 
the peiusal of such a line of type coif . A st“dy of such Photographic trac- 
sisting of about six consecutive impres- nss fhows that the eyes, when they 
sions, independent of each other. Each bac*c to P*ch up the next line at
of these impressions is practically in- 8 beginning, have some difficulty in 
stantaneous, and- reading might be ac- dolng S(>-a difficulty which із indicated 
complished much more rapidly were it с^еаі*1У on the photo-plate, 
not for the fact that the eyes require. Pr*nt made from it, by a trembling, 
an appreciable time to make each ^he longer the line of print, the 
jump—an interval, in fact, covering *he difficulty and the greater the 
about one-fifth of a second. trembling. For this reason it is easier

What may be called the field of dis- *° read & newspaper column than a 
tinct vision at the ordinary reading dis- PaS* in a book; and the investigators

The the 
curfew knell day, 
tolls of

parting The winds the 
lowing slowly lea 
herd o'er

uponГ <
Two bad flrès occurred 

week. One was the dwelling house 
and barn of Edward Connor of Bloom
field. Nearly all the contents of both 
buildings were burned, 
loss is a heavy one. Last night 
bam and outbuildings of John C. Mc
Kenzie of Long Creek, were burned, 
also two horses and all hie farming 
implements.

Samuel Gay, formerly of Pownal, 
once a prominent , meat dealer with a 
neat stall in the city market, began 
this spring to labor under the delusion 
that there was

here this

GERMANY FRIENDLY ON 
MOROCCAN QUESTION.

She might have
to some

one, he said, and, having told them 
the children’s names were May and 
Elma, rubbed the names out to avoid 
the necessity of an explanation.

Mr. Connor’s 
the

ELMA YOUNG,
The Child Found to the Woods. YOUNG, MISS HATFIELD 

EABY TO RETURN TO BOS-
ANDMARIE WARD,

Mother of the Murdered Child.
PARIS, June 27.—Germany’s reply to 

the French note on the subject of Mo
rocco was presented during a confer
ence at the foreign office today be
tween Prince Radolto, the German 
ambassador, and Premier 
While most friendly to form and en
tirely lacking a preemptory tone, the 
response none the less maintains the 
position that the Moroccan question 
must he regulated by a conference of 
the powers without any 
advadR, limiting the i 
conference. This was accompanied by 
the presentation of Germany's general 
point of view In such an amicable 
spirit as to disarm the suspicion en
tertained concerning Germany’s ulter
ior motives.

I TON TOGEHER.(Boston Herald Despatch.) 
DIGBY, N. S., June 27,—Hope Young 

and Kingsley Melanson were held for 
the grand Jury by Magistrate Jameson

of her accusers, for when she was not 
softly weeping with her handkerchief 
to her eyes, her head was bowed al
most to her knees.

The grand jury which v-ill consider 
Hope Young’s case and ttat of Melan
son does not meet until September, 
and they will spend the summe 
jail here.

or on theRouvier.
more money In retail- 

tog drink than meat. So he opened a 
bar to Charlottetown. Promptly In
spector Jenkins swooped down on him 
and convicted both Samuel

moreNot a sign of re
cognition passed between her and any 
of the witnesses, and the only friend 
she seemed to have was her brother, 
whose rough, genuine sorrow has won 
the sympathy of all. She wore the 
black waist and skirt brought to her 
from Boston by Elmer Young.

Beeide hope in the dock sat Kingsley 
Melanson, stupid and phlegmatic and 
apparently unconcerned. The strongest 
testimony against the pair — and a 
strong circumstantial 
was made out — failed to draw the 
slightest sign from either and the 
cold looks at them by their former 
neighbors were either returned to kind 
or ignored.

at their preliminary hearing today 
the charge of murdering little six-year- 
old Minnie Young at Plympton.

But this Important feature of 
jCase, which has been the sole topic of 
conversation here for ten days, Is for
gotten tonight while every one is dis
cussing the dramatic scene at the 
hearing, when the father and mother 

^>f the child met for the. first time since 
the murder.

Marie Ward, the mother, gave Young 
the lie to open court, and but for the 
sympathy which the girl has 
all sides would probably have been 
severely reprimanded.

InГ4on

A great disappointment to the spec
tators today was the failure to bring 
little Elma, Hope Young’s baby, into 
court. There is great interest in thV 
tiny prison eh, whose pretty ways have 
won the affection of all who have i 
her. She can no longer be detained 
a prisoner, now that the hearing Is 
over, and will no doubt be given into 
the custody of her father.

Miss Hatfield, whose

and his
son Joseph of an offense against the 
prohibit*»-flaw; (to *«eape paying the 
fine they Save, It Is said, left the coun
try. The penalty is tougher than the 
steak.

It Is expected that operations to the 
Dominion Packing Co.’s plant, 
owned by the bondholders, will be re
sumed at an early date, as the entire 
plant has been idle for several months.

Sir Louis and Lady Davies and fam
ily expect to come to Charlottetown 
early to July.
^Mlss Zella Clark, daughter of John 

*Ґ,Іа,гк of Bayview, has graduated In 
medicine at Cornell. Dr. Clark will 
shortly receive appointment to the 
position of head surgeon to the De
troit Women’s Hospital.

Many friends here regretted to learn 
of the death In Bass River, N. B., of 
Mrs. Samuel Sullivan (nee Maggie 
Matthews formerly of Malpeque, P. E. 
I- A sorrowing husband and one lit
tle girl are left to mourn.

Recent marriages Include Harry H. 
Cox of Morrell, and Florence Mc- 
Latae of St. Peters Bay; Edward Bar
bour and Francis Gard, both of МШ 
River; Robert Ramsay of Tyne Val
ley, and Nellie Hardy of Freeland; 
Leonard McKay and Maud Billingsley, 
both of Charlottetown; Trueman Jen
kins of Vernon River Bridge, and An
nie E. McKinnon of Earnscliffe. 
landers married abroad Include: 
Brighton, Mass., Dr. Edgar A. Clark 
and Elizabeth F. McLeod, formerly of 
Bradalbane; to Boston, Wm. N. Wil- 
lians and Annie J. Campbell, both of 
P. E. Island; also Eloyn E. Eastman 
°t Boston, and Alice L. Douglas of P. 
E. Island.

agreement to 
scope' of such the tance is not much bigger than one’s quoted believe that the newspaper

‘«itoBlMKtiV MSfetty-Sire»*»
about three-fourths of an Inch across, width by accurate, though unconscious/*f - 
and everything outside of that area, adjustment to the requirements of the 
though we do not realize the fact, is human eye in this regard, 
indistinct. It is for this reason that 
the eyes, in order to take in a whole
line of type on a printed page, are oh- 1 Tf „„v .
Used to make a series of jumps, a trifle .“/“f "УЬ„0<3у your acquaint- 
more than a second being occupied Ш £ЛЛі * t °* t Printe<i type'leUer 
the physical effort of hopping, ocularly reads he wlu
speaking, from one end of the line to " 1 y°u that the whole of Jt strikes hie 
the other. fye at once> or else that his eye fol- .

Now, it is Just about as easy for the :°ws the тІ<іаіе of the letters through 
eyes, in making these jumps, to take , SUC0eS8lve words from the begin- 
in three words at a hop, if they are n*ne °r a Iine to the end. As a matter 
properly arranged, as to comprehend , fact’ however, when you read print 
only one. Hence it is obvious that 11 is the upper part of the words that 
there is a great waste of muscular ef- ahsorbs your attention chiefly; or, to 
fort and of time as well. If the liter- state the matter with a more definite 
ature of the day were printed in the accuracy, your eyes -travel through the

be w<>r<*s at a distance of about one-third 
of the way from the top of them If 
you want proof of this statement, clip 
from your newspaper a line of black
face type and then cut this horizontal
ly Into perfect halves. You will notice 
then that the half containing- the upper 
portion of the letters Is perfectly legi
ble, but that the lower half Is not 
easily deciphered, for the reason above 
given.

Been
as

A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT.now/
case certainly

indignation 
against Young is on the wane, will ac- 
company him home to take care of the 
child. They will leave tomorrow if 
Young succeeds in gaining the custody 
of the little one.

. MURDER IN MAINE. won on

This startling 
Interruption, by far the most drama
tic scene of the day, came when Young 
reached that part of his testimony 
where he told, as In his story to the 
Herald, that Miss Ward came to his 
office and told him she was going to 
work, and asked him If he wanted the 
child.

SOUTH THOMASTON, Me., June 27 
—Mrs. Annie Bishop of Rockland, 45 
rears old, was found dead this after
noon at the home of James Maloney 
to this town, with an ugly wound on 
her head and cuts on .the fingers of 
the right hand. The walls of the room 
were spattered with blood, and there 
were many evidences of a struggle.

John Maloney, 40 years, the son of 
James, is under arrest on suspicion, 
and hie father is being held as a wit
ness. " .

The first news of the tragedy came 
when James Maloney appeared at the 
home of Dr. G. G. Horne, about a mile 
from his own house, and told the phy
sician that Mrs. Bishop was dead.

Dr. Home at once started for the 
Maloney house, and upon hie arrival 
found the body of the woman lying on 
a bed. The bed clothing was satur
ated with blood, and there were many 
stains on the walls. On the head 
a deep wound or cut which had evi
dently bled freely, while there were cuts 
on the fingers and thumb of the right 
hand.

The room was to disorder and there 
Were several empty liquor bottles on 
the floor.

James Maloney admitted to Dr. 
Home that he, hie son and Mrs. Bis
hop had all teen drinking.

WITNESS WHO f AYS HOPE TOLD 

HER SHE WOULD KILL 

HER CHILD.

YOUNG TELLS THE HERALD 
DID NOT PURPOSE TO RUN 

AWAY.

HE

The morning session of the court 
Miss Ward, who had been crowded Л® tedious and uninteresting, being 

out of her seat among the witnesses , ®n up whoIIy by a repetition of the 
and occupied a chair to" the space re- evldence given at the coroner’s 
served for the attorneys, drank In quest- The °nly new évidente brought 
every word with the closest attention. out was that given by Esther Bou- 
When he said that he told her “Yes, dreau- that”Hopie” had told her her 
he did,” she straightened in her chair kusband’s people were against her, 
and in a voice audible in the farthest and W0Uld make way with the child if 
comer of the room shouted out, "It’s tbey c°uld get it, but that she would 
a lie !” it herself before she would let

A hush fell over the entire court in fthem have it. 
a moment. Young stared at the girl 
coldly, and every eye was turned from 1 the Jail building, In which court is 
him to her. Miss Addle McGregor,who 
sat with her, tried to calm her, and In 
a moment she burst into tears and hid 
her face on Miss McGregor’s shoulder.
Everyone looked for a reprimand from 
the court, but the crown prosecutor 
saved the situation by continuing his 
examination of Young, and the Incident 
passed without official notice.
YOUNG JEERED BY SECTATORS;

Elmer E. Young gave the following 
statement to the Herald tonight:

“I wish to deny absolutely that І 
had any

manner above indicated it would 
possible to read with far greater rapid
ity—though, of course, one would have 
to practice quite a bit before getting 
ued to the new and improved system— 
and cases of eyestrain would be far 
less plentiful than at present.

It is not necessary, however, in order 
to satisfy the requirements of tjiis 
newly-discovered principle to optics, to 
arrange the words to the way above 
Indicated. The following is every bit 
as good

ever 
to runin reason for wishing 

away from this hearing or that I had 
any intention of so doing when I went 
to Yarmouth. I simply wanted to send 
Miss Hatfield home with little Elma, 
and accompanied them to Yarmouth to 
put them on the boat leaving next day, 
as I could do nothing here, and Miss 
Hatfield is hot used to travelling alone. 
I intended to return to Digby to keep 
my appointment with Hope’s lawyers 
next morning. The Herald’s interview 
with me in its Sunday edition was fair, 
but I consider that all of the

An enormous crowd had gathered at
When one comes to think of it," this 

Is rather a curiousheld, long before the time set for the 
hearing, but only those directly inter
ested were admitted during the 
ing, and the clamors of the disappoint
ed ones outside seriously disturbed the 
court proceedings. In the 
however, all restrictions 
moved, and all
crowded into the room. Every 
was packed, and so thick 
crowd that they finally surrounded the 
dock, and the magistrate was forced 
to order a space cleared so that the 
prisoners could see the witness stand.

The first witness in 
was Miss Louise O’Neill, who testified 
that she talked with Hope while the 
children were missing, and that 
prisoner had suggested to her that 
’’they might be tied in the

experiment in op
tics, and not the less interesting be
cause it is so

Ie-
TAt

commonplace. If the 
reason why be asked, an explantiort 
can hardly be given offhand. Puzzle 
it out for yourself, if you care to take 
the trouble. J

Mention

morn- hP - papers
were misinformed regarding the true 
facts, and presented my side of the 
case in a very unfavorable light,

“My several hundreds of clients for 
whom I have transacted business of 
a private nature know very well that 
I am not in the habit of deserting a 
case that I once start on. I firmly be
lieve that my detention as a witness 
for the government was for the pur
pose of preventing me from working 
to my own way on this case. I have 

a point, in that the authorities 
have admitted my right to the child 
as its legal custodian, and I will take 
it with me when I leave here for home 
tomorrow.

“Every one wlio has

was
e

Sraf.
afternoon. в

'■it seemed re- 
who possibly could was made a few moments 

ago of the fact that the area of dis- 
If at first glance this method of аг- vislon- at the ordinary reading

ranging the letters suggests a likeness d*stance, is not much bigger than one’s 
to a Chinese laundry bill, or to the pa- thumb-nail, or, more exactly speaking, 
per music roll of an automatic piano, aPout three-fourths of an inch across, 
the impression is due merely to lack of , ls oval ln shape, and considerably 
habit on the part of the reader. Let I-ess hi *te up-and-down than in its 
him only take the trouble to learn how і aor^zontal diameter. This peculiarity 
to read In the way that reading should ! of form is probably due to the fact that 
be done, and the perusal of printed , we lo°k sidewise much more often than 
words thus put together will become і up or dowm—and probably it is for a 
Incomparably more easy than when llke reasori—-that a horizontal line of 
they are set In horizontal rows, as ls 8lven length appears shorter than a 
the mistaken custom at present. vertical line of equal length

oble=tion to the above plan It This Is also an experiment which 
might be urged that many words are can readily try for yourself, 
too long, if printed in this fashion, to Of course the 
he taken to by a glance of the eye in here described 
passing across a page. Consider, for 
example, "hieroglpyhic” or parallelo- 
popedon.” How would they look when 
thus displayed ?
conundrum Is that the eye does 
need to inspect the entire anatomy of 
a word, from head to tall, so to speak, 
to order to recognize it. In ordinary 
reading, the jumps above mentioned 
are as likely as not to occur In the 
middle of words, but there Is no lapse 
of understanding of the subject-matter 
by the reader, even for the fifth-of-a- 
second Interval, because what he 
enables him each time to

comer
was theBLMSDALE, P. E. I., June 26.— At 

the session of the PRISONERS HARDLY NO

TICED.

Young, who was left in his cell at 
the jail until called to the stand at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, was Jeered at 
by the spectators who crowded the 
oourt room to the point of suffocation 
until the magistrate threatened to (clear 
the room, but was released on his own 
recognizance, the same as the other 
witnesses, after he had testified.

Marie Ward was by far the most in
teresting feature of the trial to the 
spectators until Young was brought 
Into court, but even she was eclipsed 
by him. The spectators stood 
their seats to catch the first glimpse 
■of him as he was brought in by Jailer 
Hutchinson, and listened with breath
less interest while he told of his rela
tions with the mother of the murder-

supreme court Just 
concluded at Summerside, the case of 
Ralph Green v. George Coyle was tried. 
The plaintiff, a boy of 15, had been 
employed by the defendant to white
wash some buildings. The ladder slip
ped and the whitewash splashed to the 
boy’s face as he fell. The accident re
sulted to serious and permanent In
jury to the boy’s eyes. Negligence on 
the part of the defendant was charg
ed. It was claimed that the ladder 
was unsuitable for work, and that the 
boy had not been properly advised as 
to what to do after the accident oc
curred.

the afternoonNERVOUS. SICK HEADACHE.
Mr. O. Barber, Simcoe, Ont, writes: 

“I was troubled for a long time with 
headaches, which would come on about 
once a week with such violence that I 
could not eat or do my work. I tried 
headache powders and quick cures, 
which did no good. About eight 
months ago I took six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have not 
been troubled with- headache since.”

won

the
«

woods.”
Later on, Hope said she hoped they 
would be found alive. . „ , , seen the child

falls to love with It, and many persons 
have asked to be allowed to adopt It 
Miss Hatfield will accompany me home 
to take care of the child."

She said she 
had had a letter from their guardian 
saying he was coming down, and per
haps he had come and taken them. 
“I said to her, ‘Why, he wouldn’t do a 
thing like that,' and she answered, 
‘God knows.’ ”

■

you

area of distinct vision 
represents and corres

ponds to the most sensitive part of the 
nerve-screen, or ’’retina,”

The defendant denied negli
gence, and claimed that the accident 
was due to plaintiff’s own carelessness. 
The Jury brought to a verdict for de
fendant. Mr. McQuarrle, plaintiff’s at
torney, asked for time to apply for 
rule to show 
should be granted. The court extend
ed time to first day of Trinity term.

William Bridewell, an old resident of 
Summerside, died Friday morning 
after a few days' Illness. He was 76 
years of age.

Much sympathy is felt for J. D. and 
Mrs. Kennedy of O’Leary on the death 
of their only child, who died on the 
13th instant,, after an illness of only 
one day.

Prof. Amos McNeill has returned 
home after an absence 
months in the eastern part of the is
land.

MONTREAL,. June 28.—It is 
practically certain that two employes 
of the Dominion Bridge Co. 
drowned to the river above the city 
on Monday morning. Kingsley Wal
ton and Aubrey A. Blanchard, and 
other young man named Charles Bris
tol, camped out over Sunday on lele 
of Heron. On Monday morning they 
started to return to the city. The 
water waif roujfh and they found they 
would he unable to keep the boat 
afloat To lighten It Bristol started

DIED AT PENNFIELD.

The death occurred at Pennfleld, June 
18th, of Elizabeth Wort, widow of 
Daniel Wort, of St. John west. De
ceased was 74 years of age. 
the daughter of James Jackson, 
wito buried Tuesday, June 20th, at 
Fe“*$eJd Centre. The funeral was 

d by Rev. Mr. Munro of the 
aptist\ Church of Pennfleld.

upon
your eye. Outside of and beyond 
extremely sensitive region 
ls color-blind, and 
guish

CASTOR IA
Jot Infante and Children.

Die Ківі You Wave Always Beugkt

DR. MACDONALD MAKES POINT 

FOR DEFENSE AS TO TIME OF 

MURDER.

Dr. Thos. H. MacDonald, who was 
regarded as an important witness for 
the government, made the one strong 
point brought out by the defense. The 
attorneys for the defense called no

scious condition. When he came to Г^тТЛ^Іоп Л" “acDona‘d- ln hie 
to the general hospital, severs* hours п^піяЛ, Cr°Wn Prosecutor
later, and was able to tell his name 1 'Л that from the Btate of
inquiries were set' on foot as to thé ™?°*ltjon *? which the body of the 
fate of hi. companions, bu”diUgen! Sad a *e "mlght bave been 
search has so far not revealed the d day or threel perhaps less
slightest trace ofVem and ttere to ‘t De^ntooTwant'd T**" a, ' 

no doubt that they perished. Blan- forth»,» wanted to press him
chard was the son of Dr. Blanchard of ed as an establ’iahed f t tw ,?1Г4' 
P. E. Island, and a graduate of the dical testimonv 
Royal Military College at Kingston. testimony

thisThe answer to the your retina 
cannot even distln- 

objects unless they happen to be 
to motion.

not
cause why new trialShe was 

She Tbe deceptive appearance of the ver
tical line just mentioned is a very sim
ple example of those ‘bptlcal Illusions 
which are often so curious, and which 

to spring, first, from natural defi
ciencies of the eye as a seeing organ, 
and secondly, from mental misinter
pretations of what ls actually beheld.

$

to swim ashore and some hours after
wards he was picked up opposite the 
city several miles from the spot where 
he had left the canoe ln a seml-uncon-

1 mi

ssem
: sees 

guess whatMONTREAL, June 27.—The Gazette, 
conservative, In a leading editorial 
this morning advises the conservatives 
in parliament to stop talking and go 
home — The Gazette thinks that no
thing can be gained by further dis
cussion.

I

to discuss the project of damming tlJ ter of marine and fisheriev

of severap
I 1

now me-
would prove that the 

child was dead a long time before the 
- hour at which Hope Young first re

ported her missing.

Jïssras я-as t
fr.Bd .every brm of itching. Induce its own witness to qualify hie 

.eK2lti2S№t5¥ee' te8tlmony. "and was sustained. Dr.
MacDonald gave it to his opinion that 

ti- to* eaa «4» it ana *be cause of the child’s death was suf- 
SF’iïto V** fooaLtlon- caused or assisted by the leaf 

refonte, and bandage over the face.
ntmant Elmer E. Young's testimony le lb-

Ttogley Bros., Baokrlll», N. B.; W. A. Black,^гага^^о"1^ BT°T>w’ “ontre—' 6t* ',ohn• Winnipeg. Ш 
Bayfield, N. B.; Humphrey Bowser, Dorchester N В • ^ Q«APa,ter' Salllbury, N. В.; A. T, Spent», 
mo*»*. N. B.; C. F. Allen, Read. N. B., Percy Dernier,’ D^'er N В a a ^ B': John Cr*wfcrd, Great She-
T. Wilson, Moncton, N. В.; Зел. J. Jonah, Petltcodlao, N. Be' B"' A, A* Dutt’ Scotch Settlement, N. B.J deorge
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